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Pleiades

Corona. Auatralis

Cc.ncer

5 stars in Pegasus

Star in Pegasus

Ri gt^l

Aldebaran

Sirius

Orion's belt

3 stars in

Cavricornus

Antares

Spica or Carina

Southern Cross

Betelguese

Venus (Morning Star)'-"

. *1 k

V.,6^

• ••f.Na Karanga
(unidentified ) ^ . ''k<r «<*».- *

Note : •> v-rs,^.

No explcnation of this list is given in the Gilbertese text. It

^ clecrly relntesfto the Gilbertese navigator's conception of the heavens o.s
a roof supoorted by imaginary rafters, three on eo.ch of the eo.stern and

loestern sloaes. The apexes of each pair of ra.fters o.re where the Pleiades,

Rigel ''^nd Ant-res po.ss o-cross the celestial meridio.n. The concept is still

in use in the form of a meridian transit instrument - a telescope mounted

on on east — west axis used to time the passage of a stc.r across the meridan.

The second to fifth bodies in each line presumably, extend in order d_oim to
\ "r-u.rSdt,, f oN )

s across the meridian.i See x s ythe horizon when the apexes po.s

is^Oxri'

( SeeGBimble, Journal RAT Vol LIV 1984 p 128 )

Sailinp in the Bo.y time

VJhen you a,re sailing, loatch for a sea bird called Manningoningo(1)

X which is a bird^you can see flying high up in the shy. i'/hen you see it fax
off it will fly towards the north, south, luest or east. La.nd lies in the

direction it flies so follo^i) it closeetly. Cloud is a,nother guide. It is

first seen rising uo from the land and. then its top bends d.ov.>n towards

the land which lies below it

) ^ ; PI

'''Nsii*'-
(l) Man = bird; Ningoningo = ascending high in the air.

3a. iling o.t Night

l¥hen sailing at night/in rough a,nd rainy weather, you can tell where
your land lies by the waves. If the wa.ves toss the outrigger of your

conoe a.nd then the huUl you know you a.re far from land but if the

Y. prow firs^i is lifted,and then the stern you hnow tho.t la.nd is near,

+The Minima, at 3ea.
n.Mah/l

^ t'>v '

trie. t'tifoi !. ^f'iftex <1 y
Lift up nirpaJrC of Matairua and Mato.irongaf, lift it up. For I know

i oher heaven nor Jxel±-. I lift jpexTupnot the north nor the south,
nx.y iJJl "a-

nimcu ni borau lest they tell me and give me mataba e mataba a, my God

through Jesus. You are the land 0 God, you the sea. The v-ec.ther is

unkin§. I mitia oreia ko.rara jvihoo, abana marauxx.

I find this difficult. It is an offering of food and drink

for bettor '.leather.

'M-M
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( Reproduced end translated by Grimble, Jgiurnal RAI p 129 and by R.G. p238.

I have my doubts about the translation but it would require a lot of work

to do better. I would omit it.)

(See Rosemo.ry Grimble pp 117 —8)

The Story of Nei Auti (l)

Nei Auti vxt-s a. womo.n of the earth and Rimwimata (2) dwelt in the

heavens. The woman sought pleasure in the heavens oand, on a.rriving there,

found a game of ho ano (3) in progress which she stood to ^watch. Many

stars were playing and among them were Kama (4) and Te Bo.raitoa(5). They

played in this fashion: when the ano dropped near her, they did not pick
»- •<-«. tC.

it up for they scorned the woman and were dcfilod by her presence. The

•;v.:
J?':

woman vjept and told her father and mjtother who made her a, lotion of the

sweetest—smelling coconut oil. When she had bathed herself in the oil, the

perfume rose to the heavens and a man, Katimoe. (6), was attracted by it.

And Eatimoi uns sent from the heavens to seek out the source of the

perfume. I'fhen he reached the earth he loas draim to Nei Auti and took her

up into the heavens with him saying to her: "Woman, when you arrive, approach

no man but Rimwimata.." And when she arrived, Nei Auti saw two men, Kama,

and Rimioimatn. She sow that Kama jvas handsome but Rimwimata ha.d hidden hirR—

self and changed his shin before she come. iVhen Rimwimato. ha: saw that Nei

Auti vns sitting dorn in front of Kama, he again transformed himself and

Nei Auti sow him and got up and ran to him but he sped off ahead of her. . ,

And that is why the chase goes on to this day.

(l) Nei Auti = the Pleiades

„ • (2) Himwimata = Antares •
Pj V •• • •

(3) Bo Ano = A ball game played with a woven pandamus leaf ball
.• • . (Te Ano ) '•

• ••

• %.'.y " (4) Kama. = Southern Cross.

•••'K (5) Te Baraitoa = Southern Crown. .
A,,-5

(6) Katimoi = lit. maJie o. knot or ball. '

( See Grimble Journal RAI pp 127 - 8 J

Sailing during the season of Nei Auti (l)

1, If you iLvnt to know luhether there vnll be calm seas study the ants.

If they are scurrying into a post with food in their mouths taking it to
their nest and they shut the nest with sand, then do not launch your

canoe for there will be rain and rough weather at sea^and ocean currents.

But if the ants oven up their nest and swarn out of it, you may launch your
canoe for the loeather will be calm.

2^ If you see a spider weaving its web inside a house ana it remains in

the centre of the web, you know there will be calm weather. But if the spider \

flees from its web and hides, roAn will soon fall and you should not put j
to seo. because of the currents.. . \

3. If yo^ s®® moon casting a halo and there are not ten stars ^
within it you know that heavy rain will soon fall. But if, when you

next look, there is a.gcin o. halo p'hich ho.s many more than ten stars -
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within it you may put to sea for there will he no b<Bd weather

4. Ifyou see the moon casting two halos, one reddish like Nei WiraraJ*^^
end the other o. greenish blue you know there will be even heavier rain.

5. If you wish to sail for a distant land such as Beru or Butatitari,

dijpegard the preceding signs for there is o- better one. Go to the
ocean beech at low tide and look for the smooth-shelled Nimataninf3) and

if you find it is hiding in a- crevice so njarrow you cannot get your

finger into it, that

t •• • «Ahr V

is a sign of strong currents, and torrent ia 1 rain.
ifU.

But if you return to the ocean beach and fingL V^Nimatanin out of hiding
A>.

then there will he a long enough spell of calm weather to allow you to

reach distant places such as Beru o.nd ButaritarS-y ~ fj>e£. :t:iy
December -May)

('§f''̂ Ii^tandTf'̂ '°tb^snSIT^T3H,^fferiddr'fIlradxmf-^rdIr^^ •
Turbo setosus (Sabitier)

( see Grimhle ffourrual RAJ p. 128 )

Sailing during the season of Einmiiimrbisi RimwinoJa (l)

' If you want to know iwhether the sea. will be rough^ study the high

soring tide. If the sea is turbulent you know there will be ocea.n

currents farther out but if the surfc,ce is flat there loill be no current
(l) Rimwimota = Ante.,res; the easterly season ( June— November).

1.

(A) Signs of rough and colm vjeather
If you see the leading Kauki X-Jfj^scuttling towards their holes

above the tide mc.rk, very rough weoJher is about to break. But if they

Q

are scurrying out of their holes you know the weather will he co,lm.

you go to the edge of the beach at neap tide and see something

which spurts in front of you, it vnll be Ten Ikatiti . If it spurts up

sa.nd from below, it is the sign of currents at sea and if there is no san^L

there will he no currents.

:'x..

i
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TrrdAtions o-nd superstitions connected with stars

1, The Southern Cross Gilbertese believed that when the Southern iS^oss

was at its zenith in early evening, skin diseases were rompc,nt. The

spirit of the Cross »as called stupid and leprous.

S, Nnkorongo ( unidentified star) When this star iixis on the prime

vertical in early evening greoJ dances and feo^sts were held.

3, Ina n te Karon The scales of the Kavon ( large green fish
Cheilinua undulatus)

The tradAtion of this star follows on, p. '2.

4' re Anoi ( part of constellation Scorpius ) The brother of
TaburimA; when he ho,d cc.rried him to Sanaa, he disappeared and went

j.t. Jt'-t

te live in heaventhe became the constellation that bears his name.
f

5^ Te ToMbuKi (Rigel) Considered the central star in the heavens

for the GilbertM-*-. In native "m-vigation classes", when young men were

%
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being instructed, they sat facing a long, straight pole driven into the

ground due east of them. The siawTiit of this stahe represented Rigel.

According to the angular height of the star, sd they would approach the

pole or retire from it.

6. Nei Auti (Pleiades) The constellation of the "Northern Rank" held

to lead the rov) next notthward of Rigel's.

7. Te &oto n Aiai (Aidebaran) So called because it stands in the

Y— shaded portion of Taurus which is like the ribs (o.ioA) of a co.noe.
g. Ecmeonq ( six stars of Ursa Major) Considered to be a Cross a.nd

tvx> pointers and thenfore a replica of the S. Cross,-^&ut on his list of
stars etc. at pp " Griinble identifies this star o.s Capella while
Sabatier retains the origin/al identification given here.

9. I'/hen Baba ni man (Sirius) and Baihare (Alpha Hydrae) were in right

asceniion a.t sunset cane the seasons of strong easterly wiads.

'i- N.B. -Above typed from Grimble's English.
5

Constellations, Stars and other Heavenly Bodies .

'<*! .. The following list is a copy of that which was contained in Grimble's -j
paper. Canoes in the Gilbert Islands, to the Royo.l Anthropologico.1

, , Institute in 1934 (Journal, Vol LIV 1984 January to June pp 135—136 )
except that Nos 64 —68 are additions found in other papers. In

prrl . .presenting the list, Grimble sta,oed:

'r- n The following is a list of star names, collected fvom the

: islands of Tarawa, a.nd Bern, against which I have set a few equival-
ents. Of these I am reasono-bly sure, but nevertheless^ except

ir in the cases of the m.ore brilliant stars, I should not care to
f. •y:'" ' dogmatise on my. interpretations". (Journal p.134).

\ . The Gilbertese names in the list have been checked against entries in
Father Sabatier's dictionary and his further or alternative identifications

^have been ela..borated by reference to The Penguin Dictionary of Astronomy
1962 - 1968;and principal cross-references, usually linking stars of
pa.rticular constellations, have been a.dded.
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